ARTERYS — Automated, intelligent software that uses real-world clinical data to make imaging more accurate and data driven.
San Francisco | Fabien Beckers, CEO | fabien@arterys.com

AVALON AI — Machine learning to automatically measure key features from brain MRI scans to increase speed and accuracy of neuroradiology diagnosis.
London, England | Olivier van den Biggelaar, CEO | olivier@avalonai.com

BABYSCRIPTS — Remote monitoring to better identify high-risk pregnancies.
Washington, D.C. | Juan Pablo Segura, Co-Founder & President | juanpablo@1eq.com

CNSDOSE — Genomic solution to fast track finding the most suitable antidepressant.
Melbourne, Australia | Harris Eyre, Co-Founder & CMO | harriseyre@cnsdose.com

CONSULTLINK — Mobile workspace for care team members to streamline and improve patient care.
Houston | Alexander Pastuszak, CEO | alex.pastuszak@mdconsultlink.com

DOT — Precise and effective wearable consumer devices that diagnose and treat neurobehavioral disorders.
Ottawa, Canada | Yishel Khan, CEO | yishel.khan@gmail.com

GLIDIAN — Electronic portal that streamlines prior authorizations for medications and procedures.
Palo Alto, California | Ashish Dua, CEO | adua@glidian.com

HEALTHCOIN — Blockchain-based incentives and data platform for diabetes prevention.
Portland, Oregon | Diego Espinosa, CEO & Co-Founder | despinosa@healthcoin.com

INCONTEXT REPORTING — Quality management and clinical decision support tools powered by cognitive computing.
Houston | Robert Grzeszczuk, President & CEO | robert@incontextreporting.com

INSIGHT RX — Quantitative pharmacology and machine-learning enabled precision medicine platform.
San Francisco | Sirj Goswami, CEO | sirj@insight-rx.com

LANTERN — Personalized programs that combine daily exercises and professional coaching to strengthen emotional well-being.
San Francisco | Steve Ditto, Chief Commercial Officer | steve@golantern.com
M&S BIOTICS — Artificial Intelligence and RFID technology improve resource utilization and efficiency.
Scranton, Pennsylvania | Joshua Mecca, President | joshua.mecca@msbiotics.com

MANAGEUP PRM — Communication and collaboration solution to improve the ability to deliver quality patient care.
Santa Clara, California | Lan Nguyen, CEO and Co-Founder | lan.nguyen@manageupprm.com

MEDABLE — Provides a fast path to secure, HIPAA-compliant health care applications for researchers, startups, pharma, payers and academia.
Palo Alto, California | Michelle Longmire, CEO | michelle@medable.com

MEDIFIES — Platform to improve the hospital waiting room experience by keeping families informed through real-time updates.
San Francisco | Nate Pagel, CEO | nate@medifies.com

NEUROLEX LABORATORIES — Voice analysis platform to detect health conditions before advanced symptoms appear.
Atlanta | Jim Schwoebel, CEO | jim.schwoebel@gmail.com

PERSONIFY CARE — Mobile platform enabling clinical teams to monitor patient recovery beyond the hospital stay.
Adelaide, Australia | Ken Saman, CEO | ken@personifycare.com

PSIOUS — Virtual reality immersion therapy for mental health disorders.
Barcelona, Spain | Xavier Palomer, CEO & Co-Founder | xavier@psious.com

SENSOR RX — Patient-centered application to improve outcomes for migraine sufferers.
Houston | Cory Kennedy, CEO | cory.kennedy@sensorrx.io

STROLL HEALTH — EHR-integrated referral platform.
San Francisco | Matt Maurer, COO | matt@strollhealth.com

VIOS MEDICAL — Patient management information systems focusing on clinical workflow automation and remote patient care services.
Minneapolis and Bangalore, India | Amit Patel, CEO | amit@viosmedical.com

WARD MEDICATION MANAGEMENT — Decision support analytics engine that provides evidence-based prescribing recommendations.
Melbourne, Australia | Stuart Ward, CEO | stuart@wardmm.com.au
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